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Bids Open For Our |
New Dormitory

HONOR ROLL

Evidence Is That Building
Operations Will Be
Hastened.
According to u letter recently re
ceived by Doctor Crandall from Mr.
W. K. Daniels, Deputy Chief of the
Diviaion of Architecture, in the State
Department of Public Work*, the plan
wae to advertiae on Friday, March 13,
fqr bid* on the building of the new
California Polytechnic Dormitory,
"This will aet the opening of bid* on
April 7th," writes Mr. Daniels, "and
thould favorable bid* be received, a
start in the field should- be made two
weeks after."
It is the expectation of interested
authorities on the campus that, since
this dormitory was voted as a part of
s building program rushed through a*
I Measure to help relieve the unem
ployment situation, building operations
will consequently be ruihea, all of
*Mch will be to the advantage of the
Polytechnic students who are to oc
cupy the new quarters,
Nr. George B. McDougall is State
Architect, Chief o f the Division.

New Exchange Paper Is
Edited By San Luis Boy
We are in receipt of a new exe, Campus Chronicle, published
y by the news writing class of
Um Ventura Junior High School.
The Editor-in-Chlef of the ihibllcatien Is Phil Taylor formerly of San
Lab Obispo.
Ml will be remembered by membn of the California Polytechnic
indent body who where here last year
Mthe son of Reverend Taylor, former
gator of the local Methodist Church
sad a frequent speaker on the campus,
art as the step-ion o f Mrz.' Tgylor;
matmbered aa Miaa Dohner who for
NMe time sharing the home 6f thfc
Crandall's and was and la loved by
them a* a daughter.
Campus Chronicle la the organ of
l student body of about one thousand
Mtlve young citixena of Ventura and
hereabouts. ^
It is a live little publication. We
eongratulate the Editor-in-Chief upon
his affiliation with it and wish him
»»d the paper future prosperity and
nether Journalistic proficiency.

a

Uwe Talks on Railroads
Their Business Problems
As the Polygram la going to press,
*»wt»h to thank Mr. A. A. I.owe, empsyed as Bunerlntnndtnt for the
ssetharM(*ci<ic lflfeoa d , for the inwwisTirml educational talk on the
••womk' science o f railroading which
■•lav* in the aJlctqbly on Wednea’ W M arth 10,
The speaker showed the science,
•■•olldation', and business o f the rallIndustry, and pointed out what
» tremendous factor it ha* become In
•* lives today. •
Economic, physical, and financial
Wwiems are the greatest problem* In
"broad business. Some of the econJ5* Problems ore transportation—
•ffillment of their functions, adding
riij ’
^tllltlng the foods; finaii!T~~i*1llng atocka to keep up the
y ! * gy ■uch as by selling EquipsJ11
Certificate, capitalization
* ramification o f business; and ao^ - meeting the demands of the
J*J*ngers and service to the general

Jti
V?.We Pointed out the fact that
""•mobiles and other'vehicles, in, **t*rwaj<'
ranama
f»..ii Ve.cr*ated the greatest source
w*.
competition. The railroad
nature “™cu*Cee with the force* of

operations are conducted in
and t * w*y, : Executive, Traffic,
o*. jeansportation, each having it*
department.
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Dr. Crawford Talks
To Poly Assembly

To be on the Honor Roll, atudenta
should have at leaat a "U" average.
Explains Customs And Life
A student who has a "C " grade will
be put un the Honor Roll if he has
Of Neighbors In
an "A " grade of equal unit value to
China.
bulanre It. He can have no grades
of "D ," incomplete, or *‘ F.”
In ussembly, Wednesday, March 11,
F. Harbariu
A. Johnson
Mr. Walter Crawford, formerly altuC, Bower
F, Jordan
uted in Northern China, but now as
H. Borah
R. Koch
sociated with the Moran School at
B. Cusner
P.McPheeters
Atascadero as Superintendent of
R. Culbertson
W. Moody
Dormitories and Recreation, gave a
R. Dale
C, Preble
very interesting and impressive talk
•/. Davia
S. Rowlund
mi the habits, customs, and educational
Win. Dawson
C. Smith •
features he observed while itv Chine.
Wm, De Vor
I. Valentine
Dr. Crawford lived fifteen hundred
C. Finn
K. Way *
miles up the Yantze River, so far into
L. Foote
N. Whitehlll
the Interior that the mountains of
R. Houston
,
Bill White
Tibet could be seen from the veranda
Of the twenty-four atudenta listed
of hia home. Isolated In this manner,
on this Honor Roll fourteen are
he was able to observe, through dally
Junior College men, and ten are en
association, the life of the Far East.
rolled in the undergraduate or four
According to Dr, Crawford, queues
year diviaion.
have almost entirely disappeared in
Tqp of the fourteen Junior College
China since the Revolution. An ulti
mengre Sophomore* In that division:
matum was delivered by the author
Casner, Culbertson, Dawson, Houston, ities in power which stated that all
Jordan, Koch, McPhcetera, Moody,
queues must tie removed, failure to do
Rowland, und Way.
this resulting in the banishment or
death of the offender.
Four of them, Davis, Foote, Preble,
und Carl Smith, are first year J. C,
The, Doctor’s explanation of the
men.
'
.
— ;------- < hi nero language was very intereating
und humorous, the audience enjoying
Six of the ten representing the
it fully. The different voice inflections
undei'gruduate diviaion o f the school
of the same word have different mean
are Seniors. These men are: Barings, and the speaker gave several
baria, Borah, Dale, DeVor, Finn, and
amusing illustrations to emphasize his
White. As there are thirty-one in the
statements.
graduating class, the above group
China has always revered culture
represents approximately one-fifth of
and learning, and Is one of the oldest
the clase.
countries in the world. The Chinese
One Junior, Ian Valtfhtlne, one
revere their ancestors, have a deep
Sophomore, C. Bower, and itwp Freehmen, A. Johnson and N. Whitehlll, sense of honor, and are the most faith
ful friends in the world.
complete the roster of the Honor Roll.
One of their most peculiar customs
is that of "keeping face". They may
Sutherland Wins
commit almost any act or crime, but
mttat not be detected in it or
Honors In Hawaii they
they wll| "lose face", For foreigners
Mark Sutherland, a former Califor
nia Polytechnic student, who la now an
exchange student to Territorial Nor
mal School In Hawaii, recently took
one of the leading parts in a produc
tion of “ Romeo and Juliet", cast aa
Mercutio, the gay. and witty young
gentleman of Verona.
In one
the Hawaiian papers
which ran hi* picture as part of the
publicity for the play, Mark I* de
scribed as a boy with a sunny dis
position, "particularly well-fitted to
play the part of Mercutio—‘thrilling
with life to his finger-tips, and frolic
some prince fit fellow*, although
quick-tempered and touchy on tne
point of honor,’ ”
Mark has tieen more or less active
in amateur dramatics during the past
five months at Territorial Normal
School, having played a prominent
role in “ The Bells of Bcaujolais” re
cently produced by students of the
school.
"
/
In “ Romeo and Juliet" he made his
first appearance before Honolulu
audiencaa.
A further honor recently won by
Sutherland is that of being elected
Prealdent of his class, the first veer
class at Territorial Normal School.
This comes as a distinct honor to
California Polytechnic as well as to
the newly elected officer, as it was only
last June that he left us to sail for
Honolulu.
While on the Campus hero, Mark
was decidedly active in Poly-1 and
Glee Club circles, and was the efficient
student manHger of the store.

Debate Club Discuss
Life of Sinclair Lewis
On Saturday night, March 7, the
Literary Debating Club met at Miss
Refd’s home. There were ten members
present ut the meeting besides Miss
Chase, Miss Reid, and Miss Knot. * The members dlscuased Sinclair
Lewis, his life, and his work as to
its merit. Lowell Day who was chair
man of the meeting, discussed Lewie •
life and Eugene U p cr dlscussod the
merit of his work. There were Infor
mal discussion* by the member*.
The life o f Sinclair Uwl* was thor
oughly discussed. It seem* that Wi lye
has been quite important In hi* liter
ary side from tiie dlstussieo biw w Nt
out by the speaker. Member* seem
to be thoroughly Justified in saying
that Nobel Prize which was awarded
to him in the sense of hi* work and
the way In which he Had used the
PrThe chairman for the next meeting
will !m» Wallace1 Moody. Next meeting
will be held on March 23. The meet
ing place 1* still uncertain.

TirTfifike The' CTitfleie' "loie fWiT Ti '
s very had breach of etiquette, and ia
avoided by them as much as possible.
Again the speaker gave humorous
examples to emphasize nis statements,
thus making nis talk exceptionally
interesting.
Dr. Crandall and Doctor Crawford
each talked before the other’s assem
bly, Dr. Crandall having gone to the
Moran School at Atascadero while Dr,
Crawford entertained us here. We
know that Dr. Crandall was successful
at Moran as Dr. Crawford was here,
so both assemblies were a complete
success.

CIRCUS DAYS
Don't mis* the . “ GREAT
I'OLY CIRCUS." IT ARRIVES
IN TOWN TODAY.
The animals are very restless
after their long and tiresome
Trip from their winter quarters
in Cambria Pines. They are
likely to reuse a great deal of
trouble for their trainers to
night. The public Is warned.to
keep their distance, as these fe
rocious specimens of Arroyo
Grande wild life are likely to
break loose at any time.
This show is also featuring
the WOULD FAMOUS MISS
GEORGIA SAWDAY and her
"HIP-SHAKING ARTISTS’’ in
two or three delightful number*
which will probably create much
excitement among the local
beaux.
SAMPSON, THE WORLD'S
STRONGEST MAN, will work
out with the 300 lb. weights and
will break railroad ties as easily
as matrhstirfcz. (Sampson, at
one time, was a member of Mr.
Figge’s forge rlass; hut had to
he dismissed a* he wae too
d7 ’ EK-<WEK, THE CLOGCING
DWARF, who measures less
than three feet from ’’tip to
tip" f* tlso a great performer
and I* expected to -be one of the
hits of the show.
\
Then, of course, no Circus
could he complete without
CLOWNS. The down* which you
will see tonight are accomplished
f i r fir# Wt o f ftm-nrakimt nwd
are surely laugh-producers.
THE BIG SHOW WILL OPEN
ABOUT 7 :M : but the conces
sions will be open before that;
SO DON’T MISS IT.
rr PROMISES TO UE ONE
OF THE GREATEST SHOWS
IN HISTORY.

Poly Players Take MoonShine To Masonic Clubs
Representing the Campus Playshop
Joel Davis and Pete Armeftdariz pre
sented "Moonshine" to Masonic Din
ner Club audiences both in San Luis
Obispo and in Atascadero during the
last week.
The boys appeared before the local
dull on the evening of March 11, and
nt Atascadero on March 17.
The audiences in both places were
most appreciative and the little play
nnd its actors were well received.
“ Moonshine" will be remembered by
campus readers as the melodramatic
production which Went over so well at
u recent assembly in Crandall Gym
nasium. It concern* the way in which a
member of Uncle Sam’s secret service
tricks his way out of the clutches of
a murderous-minded mountaineer by
means of a clever line.
Besides being very entertaining, the
play is a very good exomple o f the
pyschology of intrigue.
Miss Ruth Peterson who coached the
players for this very creditable per
formance accompanied them tq both
Dinner Clubs.
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Official Inspects
Poly_Battalions
Colonel Pillow Comes For
The Regular Annual
Unit Review.
i

Inspection of our school Military
Unit was made on Thursday. March
10, by Colonel Jerome G. Pillow of
the Ninth Corps Area.
Colonel Pillow is sent out from San
Francisco to Inspect the R. 0 . T. C.
Unit# and schools operating under
Section 56c of the National Defenae
Act. He is following regular military
instructions governing the rating of
R. O. T. C. unit*.
Last year’s inspection wae to be
made by Captain Meredith U. S. A. on
March 14, but was called off on ac
count of rain.
Colonel Pillow arrived in San Luia
Obiapr^on Wednesday evening, Marth
18, and Inspected the school band,
battalion, rifles, and equipment on
Thursday morning from nine until
ten-thirty.
Immediately after the inspection, he
left for Northern unite which are to
lie inspected under the same regula
tions that govern the one at California
Polytechnic.
For the benefit of Alumni and other
off-campus readers of the Polygram,
print here a Hit of the command
Doctor Crandall Tells Of we
ing officers of this year’a military
organization which drille regularly
Poly In Variety Of
under the careful surveillance of
Addresses.
Captain J. C. Deuel.
. Commanding Battalion: Lt. Colonel
Floyd Jordan.
Doctor Crandall has been kept ex
ceedingly busy of late lecturing for
Battalion Executive: Major Bruce
Miles.
the good of education and of the
Battalion Staff: Bn. 1, 2nd Lieut.
Polytechnic.
Robert Houston; Adjutant Bn. 4, 1st
On Wednesday, March 4, he lec
Lieut. George Brokaw.
tured at Moran School in Atascadero,
Commanding Companies:
his subject being “ Character." He
Company At Captain Harry Sim
illustrated his talk there in a very
intoreatlmr manner by filin g o f rea l, mons.
Company BiXaptain Ralph HadloekV
experiences concerning Polytechnic
l)oys.
Company C: Captain Bin White.
On the eleventh and twelfth of
March, he appeared at Ventura in two
“ Y” Delegates Back From
speeches, the first one being delivered
Santa Barbara Conference
to the Ventura Woman’s Club on the
subject, “ The Making of a Citizen;’’
On Saturday, March 14, seven mem
and the second, to a most interesting
ber* of Poly-Y Journeyed to Sent*
group, consisting of the combined
Barbara to the annual Tri-County "Y "
meetings of the Rotary and Kiwanis
Older Boys’ Conference of Ventura,
Clubs of the city of Ventura, together
Santa Barbara, and San Luia Obispo
with the championship basketball team
Counties. Among the seven boys were
of the high school there and other
E. Kenney, B. Casner, T. W. Fujita, R.
guests. This latter affair was a lunch
Jackson, D. Drouin, J. Hurtt, and G.
eon club meeting, and wae held at the
Eipper. Two faculty advisers who
Masonic Temple in the city of Ven
took the boy* to the Conference were
tura. The topic of the address was
Dr. Crandall and Mr. Ball.
"On Citizenship.”
. The Theme of the Conference was
In both Ventura addresses, he drew
vocational. "What Am I Ooing To Do:
wn hia experiences with students of
(a) In My Life Work: (t>) In My
e California Polytechnic for valuable
Home; (c) With My L ife7"
illustrative material.
* The speaking personnel of the very
On Friday, March 13, Doctor Cran
interesting program prepared under
dall addressed the Parent Teachers’
the auspice* o f C. Merle Waterman,
Association of our neighboring city
program chairman, Included Dr. Cran
of Arroyo Grande, using as hia theme
dall, who gave the opening addreaa
tt
L
i irt
a h
n if tli
| In
Sont vx titr
i / itn
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mlrtr, v u - i i j i r i n i l ivt r/ a w t / i*|
ipq
Saturday morning on the subject,
of the Home and the School In the
"W hat Are We Going To Do Here?";
matter of developing the character of
Mr. Albert E. Roberts, Field Secre
the young citizenship of today.
tary of the National Y. M. C. A.
Again he* ueed Polytechnic for
Council, who gave the Saturday eve
concrete illustration.
ning addreaa, "Underlying Principle*
Last, but by no means least, Dr.
in the Choice o f a Life Work’J Mr*.
Crandall, as Chairman of the TriJames Wallace, who spoke on Sunday
County District Committee, was slated
morning on the subject, “ What Am I
for the Opening Address of the reg
going To Do In My Hornet"; and Mr.
ular annual Tri-County " Y ” Older .Frank Moran of Moran Schools, who,
Boys’ Conference o f Ventura, Santa
on Sunday afternoon, gave the con
Barbara, and San Luis Obispo Coun
cluding addreaa of the Conference,
ties which was held in Santa Barbara
“ What Am I Going To Do With My
last week-end.
I.lfd?”
The general theme of the confer
Many other prominent friends of
ence was "W hat Am I Going To Do:
the “ Yf entered Into the other features
(a) In My Life W ork? (b) In My
of the Conference such as the de
Home? (c) With My L ife?’ '
votional; the discueeional, and the
Dr. Crandall’s topic for the open
recreational.
ing address on Saturday afternoon,
"Doc” Choe*. B ivens. President of
March 14, was “ What Are We Going
Santa
......... —
-i.vted
To I)o H ere?”
President of the Tri-County Y Associ
Because the occasion was the open
ation for the coming year.
ing of the Eighth Older Boys’ Conf#rOne hundred twenty-eight students
enre, he began by stressing the Idea
and twenty-four faculty adviser* at
of maintaining a great tradition. He
tended the ConXerence. These men
pointed out to the boy* the well known
represented fifteen different schools of
adage that we get out of anything Santa Barbara, Ventura, San Lula
what we put into it, particularizing
Obispo, and Kern Counties.
the idea by urging the delegates to
The local high school wafc well rep
take back home tne very best from
resented by a delegation of approxi
this conference.
mately fifteen students and faculty
He expanded this idea by empha
advisers.
sizing the value of putting the very
The Hi-Y* of Tri-County were in
best Into the Home, the Y. M. C, A.,_ vited by the President of Atascadero
and the School, calling attention o f rH
1J ” Ya ‘’wry
tea vUINV
M tiH M W
tea A i j l t U 'l u l t f l ’B ww
f u9r' t H—
ili
flSnfioya t o ifie -fie !
WWW' year’s Conference.
get inspiration frtun Hoy*, and prom
ising the lioy* that school men en
the story he had to tell of a certain
deavor to give to the boys the best
boy he had known during the time he
they have.
was at the head of the schools in San
Drawing Interesting illustrations
Bernardino.
,
from experience# with boye he had
“ No sacrifice or expense hi too great
known in the past, Doctor Crandall
ff it i* My Boy qr Your Boy,” said
made his main theme concrete.
i
Of special intereel to the boys wa* Doctor Crandall.

“Prexy” Speaks In
Neighboring Towns
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SUPPORT THE CIRCUS
The Block “ P” Clrcug is one of Poly’s yearly activities that
benefits every organization on the campus which has enough life
in it to provide itself with some means of entertaining the public
and exacting a toll from them.
The Block "P ” Club, as sponsors of the whole project, receives
half o f the profits made by the different concessions. They main
tain the football field and purchase sweaters for the letter-men.
Students who think they "are getting gipped," just because
they have to pay for the first night's admittance, should realize
the large number of Btudents who are taking part in the Circus.
Should they all be admitted free, the profits would be materially
reduced.
V

.

^
CONGRATULATIONS, JAY C E E 8 _
The Junior College students deserve to be congratulated for
the spirit with which the Hick Day program was conducted.
Throughout the whole undertaking the Jay Cees worked as .one,,
securing the co-operation of practically their entire division.
Such activities tend to stimulate fellowship and promote
class spirit.
A good example of the sportmanship that was evidenced
throughout the day was demonstrated during the contests between
classes iri the fact that even in the heat of the battle there was
no bitterness or ill-feelings.
Under-class-men may do well to analyze the success of Hick
Day. Too often in class meetings students readily vote for a class
project, but when the time comes for carrying it through, they are
too willing to "Let George Do It."
Perhaps one of the outstanding benefits of Hick Day was
to be found in the demonstration o f accomplishment thr.ough co
operation. Let’s profit by the example set by the Jay CeeB and get
behind our class activities.
SOCIAL FORECAST BRIGHT
The Polio epidemic, it seems, took part of Poly’s none too
abundant supply of School Spirit. At least that seems to be the
student opinion. The suppression of dances and other means of
recreation also seemed to deaden the spirit of the campus.
At this time of the year, the school activities again start to
flourish and, from now on, it is very unlikely that any week-ead
will pass by without some sort of entertainment on the program.
The Poly Circus will be the event that will start the ball roll
ing. Then will come the May Day picnic, the Barn Dance, the
Mechanics Dance, and {numerable other occurrences of the same
caliber.
* >

*
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The most popular man
on the
cumpus, "New York,” was recently
interviewed and he gave the following
statement:
'-‘ Due to the hand to hand methods
employed in all battles, of which the
Hick Day‘ Brawl’ will be no ex
ception, I was forced to remove my
belooved portable mattress from my
jjnomy. 1 hope my kind public
physiogr
wifi look at,th e situation from my
olnt of view and excuse me. Flowing
cards like mine would be i serious
handicup to our side, as they make
excellent handles for the enemy to tug
on.”
—- «
* • e
According to the latest entry in the
records of Home-Lock Sherma, Heron
Hall’s renowned detective, the case of
Mr. Bertram Sibley vs. Mis* X still
remains unsolved. The latest clue
Home-Lock has secured is an elaborate
silver bracelet which Bert was seen
wearing. Watsup, the needlel
* * *
New York took a bath last Thurs
day. He statod that he also had one
the day the dam broke near Los
Angeles.

will looL ____ _____

E

* • •

Jim Rummel attended school on
Tuesday.

* • •

Ralph Hadlock has been chosen
Heroir Hall’s own classical dancer,
The last exhibition he gave was on the
sand dunes of Plsmo Beach. When it
come* to doing a good old Apache
dunce, Rulph is the boy thatcan do’er.
• ••

WITH WILLIAM KREBS

Annex Notes -

Heron Hall
The wind wuh sweeping laijre cloud*
of hhiuI ell along the beach. The ocean
wan booming an incoherent baia *olo
with increasing crescendo. The entire
bench wu* deserted, except for a
bundle that wus seen in the distance,
Happing furiously in the raging gale.
Upon close investigation, the mysteri
ous bundle turned out to be Arnold
Lindbergh, leisurely lounging in a pair
of the latest thing In beach pajamas.
• * *
Famous sayings around Heron Hall:
Hanna— "w h y that’s nothing, now
up In Murtlnez, etc., etc."

•

►
-

Furnished by Reporters of the Various Organizations

Dick Rose enmo up the stub's the
oSKer day t e find the nail Hooded with
water which wus steadily flowing from
under the buthreom door. Investiga
tion proved that the heuting coil of
the water hooter hud burst, and that
the heater wus merrily doing its best
to float the Annex uwuy.
Prompt
action by Dick and Merritt Smith Jr.
uverted. the catastrophe.
Now we hive a new water heater.
• * ♦
John Goularte, a former l’oly
student, Is a new resident of the An
nex. He is working In the Print Shop
helping to get out the new Poly
catalogues.

•

* •

Swede Olson and Cliff Hetlwig
staged anothor battle royal in which
the powder flew merrily. Heavy
casualties in the shupe of u cut
thumb were Inflicted on the Swedish
command.

Ag Notes
Bob and Dick Martin entertained
several of their school-mates ut their
home on Friday, March fl. Everyone
enjoyed a delicious meal and hud a
very good time at the party.

• • *

The Horticulture class spent an en
joyable as well as a profitable day
pruning a variety of tree* for Super
visor Marquardt of Cambria.
• * •
More than fifteen hundred meat
birds have recently been sold to Sauta
Barbara buyer*. That same umount
of baby chicks has already replaced
them in the houses.
• • •
The Wald and Bcott-Wnller and
Irvine Land and Cattle Companies
have already entered into keen com
petition which will end next Christ
mas after the livestock shows ure
over.
What next? I dunno.
• » •
Mr. Leach: Did you give your ehix
some scratch this morning[71
Platt: Oh, yeuh, I scratched every
one of ’em.

•

The Hon. Robert E.(Egbert, Eze
kiel) Hanna, ulius Martinez, has been
debating with himself for the last two
weeks a* to whether or not he should
deprive the young generation of
heart-breakers of Ban Luis of hie
honored presence
When
that if the fair maidens of aforesaid
city would have to do without him
they would be driven to suicide, he
glumly settled into deep thought and
finally decided to give them a break
and date them often.

Informed

• * •

Battery-station Dale Is on a ram
page again. Since the orchestra
played at the Masonic Hall where he
met a very beautiful damsel, he has
not slept a wink. At night he lies in
bed and mutters Incoherent names and
phrase*. His room-mate, Runt Rummol, would be very grateful If some
kind-hearted sympathizer would do
nate some information or a silencer.
Mr, Richard has attained further so
cial prestige by adding another pound
of decorations to the ton he already
has. He is also a subscriber to the
latest course on Love and How to
Recognize It, in 10 lessons. According
to the girl, he flunked the first lesson.
• * *
From the entry book o f Gene
Lawn’s secretary, we learn that all
his evenings for the next year are
taken. Party follows party} blind date
follows blind date; and.Lawn follows
close behind with a set of battered
lips. Love in the RufT, nuff said.

Deuel Hall Notes
“ Pineapple” Fleming, our one and
only aspirant to the wrestling cham
pionship held by Gus Sonnenberg,
states that he has dropped training
for the time being to take up the
strenuous game of pool. He almost
ranks with Pena ana "Rod" Herman
also frequently denying entrance to
his room to many ox his most ardent
supporters who wish to congratulate
him on his rapid rise to fame in this
institution. Fine boy I

* * •

KEEP YOUR CHIN UP
No matter what happens, keep your chin up. When you in
dulge in gloom you are hurting yourself most of all. We know
there are some feelings that poison us just as certain as arsenic.
They have an effect upon the body. Anger reddens the face, fright
makes the hair stand on end, grief destroys the appetite and em
barrassment makes the mouth dry. One of the surest mental
poisons is despair. It dulls the brain and confuses the hands.
m y s r tv e - u p r A i tong ai
wnrhave i o m O o f r o T
a chance, Nine tenths o f success, after all, is pep. The man who
faces misfortune with a smile cannot be beaten. There is always
To-morrow, and what To-morrow has in store for us no man
knows. At least make up your mind to this one thing: no matter
what fate may do to us it shall not make us afraid. Keep your chin
up.-—Dr, Frank Crane.

AKOUNl) the WORLD

I‘ OLY CHATTER

"School Spirit” Gregory emphat
ically states that he is fast indulging
in the new habit of "smoking" El
Ricaros. Not a bad brand, eh what?
• • •
"Too much clarinet," complain the
immediate neighbors of our new Ban
Bernardino boy, Gilbert Whited. Dis
astrous events are likely to happen
hero If this young bandmari doesn’t
pull himself together.

• • •

that Ralph Couste had a little touch"of
oison oak. After this, he will know
otter than to climb oal( trees in a
bathing suit with poison oak vines
dangling around.

E

• • •

The six forty-five lullabies of our
West Point bugler, Jack Emery, have
been right on schedule for the past
two weeks. Extraordinary!

Sharps and Flat*
In view of the fact thut the Hand
must play a prominent part in the
Circus, the Orphuux Club hus voted
not to operate a concession this year.'
—

---------------- -----------

Bob Hanna certainly must like to
take pui
punishment—or else he is an incura ble motorcycle bug.
• • •
Bocause several of our fellows were
out o f town, the Saxophone Bund hud
charge of the regular Orchestra prorum at the Methodist Church on
unday evening.

f

The program at tho Masonic Din
ner Club’s meeting Wednesday eve
ning was in tho hands of Dr. Wilder
who, wishing to bring Poly to the
front, asked the Orchestra to take
part. As tho Orchestra Is trying to
acquire the greatest possibe amount
of experience, wo wore only too glad
for the opportunity and guve some
well-appreciated selections.

Wlngovers and TaiUpIns
We recognize an old friend out ul
Clark Field. The Lincoln Paige you
see there is the same one that was in
the shop last year. We goye It an
engine overhuul, and made u few
changes in its rigging. (It still files.)
Only a couple of months till the end
of school! We've taken so much time
adding refinement* to the planes in
the shop, that we'll have to hurry to
finish them.
• •

•

The above picture wus obtained by
conceuling the camera in a tree. Tbs
coolie, however, turned immediately
upon hearing the "click” of the cam
era.
Borne time ago I heard a convey,
hation about photographing certain
rare birds und animals in their natural
hubitut. The statement was made that
some expert photographers require
<luys and even weeks to entice the
subject into a peculiar und character
istic setting to secure the desired pic
ture. I presume the enticing element,
in this cuse, is something to eat.
These facts, although intensely in
teresting, seemed to make no new Im
pressions on my mind, for I began to
recall some of my own personal ex
periences in connection with photog
raphy—not from the expert’s point of
view, but rather to tho contrary.
The time required in my attempts
extended not over a period o f days or
weeks but intermittently over a period
of weeks and months, and then ulti
mately, in most cases, were un
successful.
The subject in my case was not a
bird or animal, but a human being.
The enticing clement did not consist
of food, but of something of a mors
substantial character—rJ.no twentytent piece or perhaps a handful ot
copper*.
One must be very clever with the
camera und likewise shrewd to photo
graph the Chinese coolie in hie natural
everyday surroundings, and I must
rTrnfes* that m y attempts, writh fs*
exceptions,- resulted in complete fail
ure. I several times attempted to
photograph the coglle at work In th*
fields or gardens with his heavy steel
hoe or his homemade sprinkling tub.
I made no special effort to entirely
conceal tho camera, but, with the fin
ger In readiness on the trigger, to
walk about somewhat unconcernedly
for uu opportunity to "shoot" him. In
almost every instance, if his suspicions
were the loust hit aroused, he would
sling his tools over his shoulder and
be on his way.
One of two things is very likely to
happen when attempting to pnoto
street scenes In the downtown district:
either a group of curious coolies will
rather directly in front of ths lens or
the immediate surrounding traffic will
come to u complete standstill until th*
little black machine is again put awsy.
It Is even more difficult to photo th*
Chinese coolie womun In her natural
environment, esjH'cially If she sees th*
at
______ __ '___ *___ _
tnatwauM
it flsi’
hi in,
.Since It is mostly tho foreigner who
curries u camera In the Orient, the
women maintain that it is "unchris
tian” to allow their picture to bo
carried to another land and, In »ucl
cases, a handful of 20 cent plsooi
would lie no Inducement.

#

Right now we are in the midst of
covering three planes. With the help
of Mrs. Warren, we are able to cover
the ships in tho neatest way possible.
Mr*. Warren does the cutting, fitting,
•and power machine sewing, while the
students do the hand sewing und rib
stitching. (Let’s hope our mothers
don’t hear of this.)
* • *
TMP\._-.-^ Club is finally organized
and plans for a trip are under way.
* • •
Patronize our Circus sideshow!
Guaranteed to give you a shiver a
second! - _______
___ ,___ __ „

J. C. Dorm Notes
Class Rivalry? Two Boohs und two
Frosh met on the upper floor of i , C.
Dorn on Thursday idght, March 12.
What do you think huppened there?
As usual they got Into a scrap. Two
Frosh started ta-beat the Bophs when
the reward for their wonderful ability
in fighting, Captain offered them u Job
of washing windows on Hick Duy: so
the fight was concluded. Poor Bophs.
• • •
March 12, Thursday night, duy bofore Friday, the 13th, was a very
busy and interesting day for the men
in .1. C, Dorm because of their prep
aration for Hick Day. (They were try-

Ing out their clothes the night befort
the great day.)

• • * r
As the sun rose over the M*WJ
horizon on Friday, the 13th, J. C.
dressed in gain attire, as If f°r
circus or u.carplvul, wore sdon runnini
up and down the hall, some In g*>
mood, other*
seemingly in
opposite.
• • •
About 3:30 Friday afternoon c*m<
the climax of the great Hick Day •
cepting for the dunce which was M
thut night. Many J. C. men w
counting the number of bruise*
hnd.
No one got hurt seriouslyi*
when the day was done, they w»_
JuSiFrosTT ani! Sophs), a* happy » «
friendly as anyone could bu,
* *■ *
On Wednesday night, March 1b j
special meeting of J.
Dorm
was held. Many dlscusjdon* *or
side-shows for the Block "P ”
were brought up and discus:seo. w
out for us tonight and tomorrv
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Excerpts from Letters of
Corporal C. J. Cavanagh,
U. S. A., to Friends
in the County
TRUK LOVE
Tttcher: I,candor swum ttye Hellesno„t to see Hero. That ia the strong
ly proof of love that we have.
y
Student: I know u better.
What Is. it?
.
Our maid Iqvus the postman, ao .
•h« wrltea a letter to heraelf every
nijht to make aure he will come next
day.
, * V ____
Female: Are you yawning?
Male: No, I’m giving a silent verilon of an Indian war whoop.
Mac: Where did you get that black
iy||
Zook: I told the conductor I waa
traveling on my face and he punched
the ticket.
Admlral'a

Daughter:

I’ve

been

•iked to get married lota o f tlmea.

Lieutenant (jealoualy): Who haa
uked you?
Heart’aDesire: Mother and Father.
LEADING ROLL
Director: Now, in thia picture, you
ire going to have the leading roll.
Ex-Ham Actor: The leading role,
ir, er, urn—
Director: Yeah, you are to be the
lint to roll down this 300-foot cliff.
"QuickI Fall on it Mike!"
"Fall on it yourself. You fumbled
It”

THE

Miss Jordan: If you aubtraot four*
teen from a hundred sixteen, what's
the difference ?
Russel: Yeah, I think It's a lot of
foolishness, too.

My buddy, the Jewish kid, "Red"
Kaplan by name, knows plenty about
the game and is trying to teach me a
few things. Time ia a great deal
lighter on my hands and life much
more enjoyable since "Red" and I
“ Wake up, Bill. There's a Are in
formed our friendship. He ip a year
the Row."
younger than I, reasonably well edu
"Fraternity or sorority?"
cated, and has "been around” plenty.
“ Fraternity."
I haven’t been around so much, but
• “ Let the damn thing burn."
during my brief travels I have taken
every opportunity afforded me in
Gunman: Put up your hands, or
which to learn a few things, always
I'll shoot.
a bit observant, and ready to profit
Drunk ralsea one hand.
by past experience.
Gunman: Get ’em both up.
For these reasons I have found
Drunk: Hlc — it’s all right — I’m
some difficulty in finding a compan
half shot already.
ion through whose company and
friendship I can derive more than a
trifling amount of happiness and sat
Wilbor: Do you think it right to
isfaction. In each other, "Red" and
buy an automobile on the installment
I have found a most compatible and
plan?
_ _ _ _ _ _
congenial friend. We go swimming at
Emerson: Sure, 16,000,000 people
cant be wrong.— Adapted.
, every opportunity, and that is very
often.
That’s one thing 1 have accomplish
Miss Reid (in ca fe): Why do
ed during my eight months here. My
ou always call thia coo-coo coffee,
swimming and diving have improved
oe?
to such an extent that I ought flnaHy
Gy orgy; ‘Cause It’s a little weak
to become quite ^an^adept at the sport.
In the bean.

J

GROUND

UPPERS

By Finnlgan McWiggan
Noirlux and his followers climbed
tki hill from which Noirlux had first,
■id* hla discovery of their presence.
Noilux explained nis purpose.
will," he suld, "unless you
(tllows object, begin by blowing up
tks munitions plant.” All the ClawlMti nodded agreement to this. ”And
•Aar that," Noirlux went on, "we give
tie Hoofoota u chance. If they surnndsr peacefully wo will take ’em
prisoners and march ’em under guard
-guys being the guard— back home
toxfng Ltonmane. WeTl fellers, what
do you sa y ?"
And ao it waa done. The roar and
vibration of the explosions when the
munitions plant went up shocked and
rocked the entire country. Thousands
of Hooffoots perished. Noirlux and
•j* bravo band had formed a close
ring, and the moment the plant went
up in smoke they surrounded the delirut* Diaphramlmp to protect it
against shock or contusion.
When the enemy first appeared at
th* foot of the hill after the terrific
botaesust, they were at once dated
mth the suddenness of their loss and
wd with hatred at these few enemies
rstponilble for their disasters, But
Noirlux calmly blocked their advances.
On* by one he destroyed them a*
“toy dared approach. The Hooffoots
•vontually surrendered. Their sad
•wdua under guard was a pathetic
•H* m Hooffoot history,
jvban the Hooffoot plaint were
ootndoned, It waa found tnat one. and
«to only, of the Innhabltanti refused
* lwv«. He gave as hia excuse the
2»»on that he waa, like Flat Tire, the
jjiiftd Horae, neither Clawfoot nor
nooiroot, but had mutuirl characters•“to' As he was a creature of the field,
J!|J J'v*d on vegetation, he was aly w t o remain until King Llonmane
•could possets the country and deterl"1 fate. All alone in the deserted
°f the Hooffoots the sad crea“r* •to°d, his heavy tusks drooping
" r * ground, his tall a question
"tot*, his sad eyes doted pathetically.

1||

Lop Kur.thc Hou-iront

*<rcordlng to the Hooffoot
A. " ’
Lop-Ear, the Hog-goat,
t y , '*Ptor* and enptlvflk wended
l j * ,>r Aoward" ?h« kingdom of
th. J ! n*’ there t.Bme flying through
from ii * tlny but "Wirt messenger
T . L‘°nmane himself,
tldlnJl^ l * u ,‘ the royal bearer of
f explained to Noirlux, "and
oih., "A has sent me to enquire the
Lon»i.» l * groat explosion here.
defeated In the clouds
I

rocked to and fro on hla dove-like tall.
Only a close observer would see that
his wing tips and feet were clawed.
When he ceased speaking, Noirlux
thanked him graciously. To all the
captive Hooffoots Noirlux then made
a Brief speech.
"Y our king, Bullcaput, is dead. My
King is victorious, and today returns

Dingus

September 18th.
Glad I can send some good news
again! Yesterday I was promoted to
the rank of Corporal. The order was
sent to Headquarters several days
ago, but was just returned to the
Company yesterday. Another $12.00
raise in my pay to $47.00 per month.
I can surely consider myself fortun
ate in getting such a rating so quickly.
It is very seldom that any man is
promoted to even Private 1st Class
In lesk than eight or nine months
after he goes to duty with his Com
pany, or Corporal in less than fifteen
or eighteen months. Of course many
spend an entire enlistment In the
Army without ever becoming a NonCommissioned Officer.
The thing that got me Private 1st
Class in four months and Corporal
in six months after being turned to
duty was the score I made in the Howitser Test. They gave me th* first
opening. I’ll get the next opening
for Surgwuit, thou Id thtre be any.
Most of the high ratings are held
by old timers wno may, or may not,
wish to stay here for five or ten years
more. Th* on* chance that I have
la very remote.
A certain Sergeant is due for dis
charge about next July. If he doesn’t
re-emist, I'll get the rating. Other
wise thia is as high as I can possibly
g e t Of course, a man can’t be pro
moted until there is a vacancy for
him to fill.
I’m just about to make an attempt
at what might be my first newspaper
article! May God assist me In this
hour of need!

to his kingdom with the captive co
horts of Hooffoots and their royal
dragon. To whom will ye henceforth
pledge allegiance?"
With one accord the captive Hoof
foots cried in a loud voice: "King
Llonmane! Bullcaput is dead. Long
live King Llonmane!”
And Noirlux, with a smile, turned
to Dingus. "When you have rested
and eaten. Dingus," he said, "Hasten
back to King Lionmane and tell him
Miss Reid: Arthur, why doesn’t
that the entire kingdom of the Hooflightning strike twice in the same
foots has pledged him allegiance."
. place?
So saying, Noirlux gently lifted the
Macfarlane: After thinking the
Diaphramlmp and with a swift motion
matter over very deeply and with all
o f nis hands set it free. Far in the
due consideration, I have come to the
distance flew the winged Diaprhammost Incontrovertible conclusion that
Imp, all eyes watching it until it dis
due to the terrific power and heat of
appeared. "Never,” said Noirlux as
thia gigantic bolt of lightning under
I f i o himself, "let it be said that there
consideration that the place where it
is one greater than King Lionmane.
strikes is so dlsunlonised that it is
For he who commands a Diaphramlmp
incomprehensible for one to believe
is greater than a king. Forward, comthat its existence ia still in continu
rades, onward to King Llonmane. He,
ance. In other words, I t haln’t there
your sovereign, waits .for you!"
no more, nohow.
The end of the story.
Some time ago a lady drove into a
garage and said her motor wasn’t
Virginia R. (at basketball game):
working right. The mechanic went
See, that’s Jimmy Rummel. Isn’t he
over the spark plugs and found one
a masterpiece?
bad plug.
Claudio R: Yea, an amateur’* mas
"Madam," he said, "you hav* one
terpiece.— Santa Maria Breexe.
spark plug missing,
wa will have to
put In a new plug."
L. A. Girl: Oh, Jack! Come back
"Well, I’ll be darned," she shouted
here; it’s cold!
*
angrily. “ I’ve had three chauffeurs in
P. S.s He was standing between
the last six months and every one of
her and the door.
them quit me and stole something.
Mrs. Swecn: You weiit swimming - Don Carter (in L. A .)j What are
and ditched school, didn’t you?
~
those things sticking out ftom the
i Jack Sween: Naw! And I’ve got h
sides of that skyscraper?
string of fish to prove it.
Borah: Oh, those are mile post*.
A newspaper headline read, "Burg
WARNING! Don’t try to cash one
lar Surprised by Bank Official Work-— of Mr. Figge’s checks! It may be
itiif L>tc M
forged1
Well, who wouldn’t be?— Exchange.

F ish , O ysters an d L o b sters

Stores One and Two

204 — Phones — 488

MILK SHAKES YOU CAN’T FORGET
ARE MADE A T
DENNIS

DAIRY

SUITS

581 Dana Street

Free Delivery

Phone 864

SHOES

EDWARD’S

10% Off to
Poly Students

THE STORE FOR MEN AND BOYS
898 Monterey St.
"WATCH OUR WINDOWS"
FURNISHINGS

10% Off to
Poly Students
UNIFORMS

OBISPO AND ELMO
ALWAYS A GOOD SHOW AT THE

THEATERS

BURRISS
SERVICE STATION

Interwoven Hosiery

U N IO N OIL
PRODUCTS
USE ETHYL
GASOLINE
For Sale By All
UnioA Oil Company
- Service Stations —
Let’s Get Associated
SIGLER

&

GAS, OILS AND TIRES
You blow ’em, we fix ’em
COR. MARSH AND GARDEN ST.

Curlee Clothea

Stetaon Hats
P O L Y UN I F OR MS

VAUDOIT

Complete Lubrication Service
Cor. Monterey and Santa Rosa St*.

B E R K E M E Y E R 'S
MARKET
108$ Chorro St.

ADRIANCE
BOOTERY
For your

SHOE N E E D S
TM Htguera St
SAN LUIS OBISPO

when you think of candy
think of

A U STIN ’S
Phone 86

161 Monterey St.

POLY UNIFORMS

It Pay* t* Trede et

Phone 8.

WICKENDEN 4k WICKENDEN
MEN’S OUTFITTERS FROM
HEAD TO FOOT

ASTON PHOTO SHOP

GAINSBOROUGH
STUDIO

Portreite, View*, Kodak Flnlehlng
Enlarging and Coloring.
-----718 Higuoro Stroot

I f pay* to got the best
It costs no more
« Norman Cooke, Artist
M2 Higuorn St.
Phone IN I

Where ere you going Bill?
To get a Haircut

Palace Barber Shop
Under th* Clock
JACK CONNOLLY’*

COSY BARBER SHOP
We Cater to Poly
Students
BUCK R MACHADA

MONARCH BRAND
FINE FOOD PRODUCTS
Reid Murdoch

&

Stn Luis

Jewelry Co.

L. M. McManus

Watch Inspector* Seathem
_
Pacific Co.
790 Higucre Street

Co.

Wholesale and Retail—™

SAN LUIS FISH CO.

LUNCH

HATS

"Look for th* Lion"

country. King
that,
sot down suddi
sudden
ly on , 1,"
" ‘ i Dingus
dingus sai
tnat th.,*
Tound. folded his wings so
V
* K
became !nvi*!bio, ami gently

Prescription Specialists
VISIT OUR SODA FOUNTAIN

To show Roly friends the course of
events “ as they happen" to a-young
man in his country's service, we er*
printing this series of excerpts from
letters of Carol Cavanagh '26 In
chronological qrder,

Stale: Don’t gol You are leaving
me without reason.
Frail: I always leave things as 1
find them.

Teacher: Who was Nero?
Billy Cleek: Ia he the one mentioned
in "Nearer My God, To Thee"?

JOHN N O R TO N PH AR M ACIES

GARDEN DAIRY

|

Goo. Moorman 4k Son

“ Milk Spells Health”
DRINK PLENTY
I’ hon* 990
841 Higuera

1

THE WHITE HOUSE
THE HOME OF QUALITY
Groceries, .Fruits, Bakery Geode,
Household Hardware
Phonos 62 and 68

Shawhan Sez :

UNION HARDWARE ft
PLUMBING CO.

Shawhan's good coffeo is served
in the Poly dining hall and all the
etudents eat Shawhan’s fresh roastsd peanuts. "Thert's u difference.”

FARM MACHINBHY
AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS L
725-717 Higuera Street and
~ Ilia Garden Street

.
f
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POLYGRAM
Galley Slaves

' Another two week* have past since
the last issue of the Polygram—two
weeks of hard labor working on the
school bulletins und part of the set
up for the annual.

J. C. PENNEY CO.

John Goularte, the new assistant
in the Printshop , hai run o ff 13,000
new bulletins which are now ready
to be cut and folded.

Quality and Low Price*

868-72 Higuera St.

• « *

Met

Poly All-Stars Defeat
Ramblers and Artisans
On Wednesday nljlht March 11. the
Cal Poly All-Star* boat the Leland
Rambler* by a score of 43 to 21.
v The All-Star team was composed
of J. C. baakatball player*, who wendefeated by the Humbler* earlier In
the season. The All-Star* completely
played the Rarmblers off their feet,
leading through out the entire game.
The Ramblers’ team which started
the game wa* composed ot the Sun
Luis High School team, but they could
not do a thing against the All-Star*.
Before the first quarter was over,
the regular Ramblers team was on
the floor. But IJke the High School
team they could not hold the All-Star*.
When the All-Star* started going
nothing could stop them. They dis
played the best brand of basketball
that had been seen around hero for
a long time.
Gib Rambo wa* high point man
of the game, with Van Voorhl* close
behind.
The All-Star team wu* composed
of the following men! - Haalehurst.
Rambo, Simmons, -Van Voorhl*, and
McLean.
Preliminary Game
In a preliminary game, played be
tween the Poly High, and the Artisans
Club, the Poly High were tho victors
by a very large score.
This game was very fast and ex
citing and proved to bu a good appe
tiser for the main game,
Rummel of Poly wa* high point
man, while H. Hogue wa* the out
standing player for the Artisun*.

Armendariz Edits Poly
gram. New System Tried
Beginning with this issue Pete Armenuarls of Mexico City is the new
editor of the Polygram. He is re
sponsible for the editorials in partic
ular and the paper in general.
' Pete Is a popular Senior, prominent
•In outside activities on the Campus,

beside* appearing ut leant, unco this
year on tn* Honor Roll.
Recently he has appeared successaction of "Moon
fully in tnree productions
shine" and tonight and tomorrow
night is to be Klngmastor ut the
Circus.
Pete Is also u member of El Rodeo
staff.
Although this Is his first year In
Journalism, he has been doing excel
lent work, and it Is with the hearty
approval of his follow classmates that
he has boon appointed to succeed Dud
ley Johnson, the previous editor, who
left school‘ a few
*
weeks ago to accept
a position.
T. W. Fujita, a live member of the
Junior College Division, a now man to
Poly this year, is taking over with
this issue the job of being Depart
mental Editor.
Also boginning with this appointi-to-Sprlngment, the Spring-Vacation-!
Vacation system of tenure will Go
l' tried out.
This has the advantage over the old
in
allowing the new editor a little ex
perience during the spring semester.
Previously It nas been'dimcult to get
the new editor selected in time for him
to put out a Polygram at the very
first of school when It Is most needed
by new students.

Baptember-till-June tenure system

List of Circus Events
1. Band,*
2. Grand March.
3. Army— Polytechnic Cadets on
Parade. The greatest group of un
trained soldier* In the world.
4. Rings— Professor Rwlnghlgh, tra
pes* artist.
5. Rope— Buck and-Hopp, cowboys
par excellence.
6. Midget*— Pygndes from the wild
est part* of Arambara.
7. Boxing—The world’s greatest
fighters In a two-round battle.
8. Tansa— The modern Hercule*.
0. Tumbling—The death defying
tumbling troupe in breath taking
feats.
10. Trained Animals — Professor
Mc-Rnosslewasher's menagerie of feroclous animals captured In darkest
Africa, ■
( i
11. Musical lilt— Dr, Mollowttmo's
popular selections on the sageWolophone.
12. Pyramid Building—The Perfoct

Pjgr.lw
ing.

Pyramid Bulitlura. Pyramid

18. Chorus—Two beautiful dancing
girls with a chorus that cannot be
excelled In dancing.
14. Door Prises— Take your chances.
He: May f have the last dance
with you 7
She: You've Just had It.

Pirates Give Houtchens *
Modesto Wins Two Games
Real Baseball Practice
From Mustangs March 6-7
On thy week-end of March 0-7, the
Modesto Junior College basketball
team traveled here to defeat the Mustungn in two game* ob basketball.
In the first go pie, the Modesto team
started out like a houae afire, and
bad ten point* to their credit before
the Mustangs could chulk up two.
For some reason, the Poly boys
could not get going. They could not
find their shooting eye.
‘ A* for Modesto, they showed the
people o f this section a wonderful
brand of basketball, and when It comes
to shooting, they are hard to beat.
When the second hulf'startod, Coach
McCart of Modesto started his second
team. Here the Mustangs seomod to
hold their own, but Modesto had
piled up too big a score for the Poly
team to overcome, and when the final
whistle blew, they found thomselvo*
on tho tail end of a 28-18 score.
Hecond Game
The second gome wus a repetition
of the first game. The boys from Mqdesto had everything their own way.
As on the night before, the Mustangs
Just could not get going.
Time nfter time they worked the
ball down the floor, only to bu mot by
the Modesto guard* who would stop
them in their tracks, then pass the
ball to their forward* who would put
tho ball through the hoo|t
The Mustangs dosurve a lot of
credit for the good clean fight they
put up. Although they were on the
tall end of the score und out classed,
they did not relinquish tholr fighting
spirit, but played all the harder.
They could not.Jiowovor, be classed
with the wonderful teum from Mo
desto.
Hy defeating the Mustangs, Modesto
will play Menlo for the Conference
Champion: and if they play the same
brand of ball that they played down
here, they are sure to give Monlo ull
the trouble she can handle.

Assemblies
Mr. Crawford of Moran Junior Col
lege in Atascadero spoke on Wed
nesday, March II. concerning his life
experiences id* China, Honolulu and
other Asiatic countries. Thu period of
of his life about which he spoke cover
ed twenty yeurs.
He pointed out the fine points of
the Chinese race, choosing as a stand
ard his faithful coolie boy. Ho ex
plained the pecular characteristics of
the strange oriental 1rollgions, and
something about the unutterable dis
grace of "losing face," und what it
mean* to the yellow race, concluding
with the mentioning of his pleasant
acquaintances in his own neighbor
hood in China.
At the sumo assembly, the Honor
Roll was read by Mis* Chase, and—
to everyone's surprise and praise—
a large body wus congratulated by
Mr. Crawford. The Honor Roll is
printed elsewhere in this Issue.
Mr. Ricketts led the body of stud
ent* in several song* including "Dixie"
"Drink To Mu With Thine Eyes,"
and "Balling."
The Glee Club sang "Dat Watermillion" and “ My f,ovo Is A* Pair
As The Blossom."

A rb Visit Elmhirst Ranch
Near L oh Alamos Recently
On March 5 a few of the Ag classes
took u trip to Inspect Mr. J. A. Elmhirst'* ranch ut Lo* Alamos. Mr. Elmhirst Is one of the very prominent
Hereford breeders in the state and
carries a very excellent reputation
with his name. He has completely
Rebuilt the ranch since lust July.
The students took special notice
of his cattle and of his method of
handling cattle. A few heifer* were
selected as an addition to our own
Hereford herd.
A very pleasant’ hour wa* spent
during the noon lunch periqd,
No one accepted the Invitation to
ride Jeff, the famous nine-year-old
Texan Longhorn steer, but under
class-men received tholr daily exer
cise by nulling uround their superiors
In un old time two-wheeled buck board
cart,.
Tho students enjoyed a very enjoyuble as well as educational trip.

About two weeks ago a tall redhalred boy wearing a pair of number
twelve shoes applied for a baseball
suit at the Pirate training camp in
Puso Robles, _
ThlftJdg fellow was Robert Houtehrn£ who uttended Poly at tho first of
the current school year.
"Boli” wa* allowed to put on u suit
und hud the thrill of throwing the ball
mound with some of the big league
plUjV
yer*.
He Is too younjr yet to really try out
for a team like the Pirates, but ho has
good possibilities, and when he left,
the manager promised to give him
another chance later on.
We hope that Bob will make good
in his next try-out, and certainly wish
that he were here to play baseball for
us this year.

Novel Situation Follows
Wedding Of Poly Girl
One of the outstanding social events
of the Spring season occurred Tuesday
evening, March 10, when Mrs. Ruth
Mathews, who attended Polytechnic
in 1020-30, was married to "Buss"
Dillon, the *on of Police Judge Dillon
at the Culbertson home on Hathaway
Avenue.
Only the immediate families of tho
bride .and bridegroom were invited
guest*', out because of the local popu
larity of the young couple, many
others stood around tne houae in hopes
of getting a glimpse of the ceremony,
woddlm the bride’s broth
After the wedding
er and sister, John and Margaret Cul
bertson, were hurrying to town— in
fuct, they were In such a hurry that
they neglected to stop at one of San
Luis Obispo’s numerous boulevard
.stops, and one of the city’s evsr-rcady
peace officers stopped them.
As u result, shortly after the bride
and bridegroom had "stood up" to be
married, the brother and sister of the
bride “ stood up” before the father of
the bridegroom._______________ _______

Freshman J. C. Men Prove
Winners Hick Day Events
Hick Day, which wa* held last Fri
day by the Junior College, proved a
great success. It also proved that
the Freshmen, "green" as they are,
can hold their own with their upper
classmates.
Friday morning the campus would
have reminded one of the “ Jungles,"
for It was the haunt of many a tramp
and Hick.
From early morning to sunset, there
was a battle royal for superiority be
tween the Freshmen and the Sopho
more*.
After school the Freshmen showed
the Sophomores that they were not
quite us green as they look by taking
tner
cm down in every game except one.
In the first game played, the sack
tight, the “ Frosh" were victorious.
They proved to the "Sophs" that It
was going to be a big job tu. make
them take a back seat.
The "Frosh" also won the next
event, the tire race.
However, In the third event, the
"Sophs" had an easy time. This wa*
the three-legged race. With the two
Day twin* In the race, the "Frosh"
did not have a chance.
The tie-up, which was the next
event, wus adjudged by many to be
the bust event of the dayj the "Frosh"
completely smothered the "Sophs."
Trie Youngsters
Voui
also won the last
event of the day, the tug-of-war.
Therefore, having captured four
of the five events, tne “ Frosh" were
declared the victorious class.
Finally, to make a good ending to
an already porfeet day, the combined
J. C. classes held a dance In the even
ing at Crandall Oymnaslum. Although
the affair featured J, C. men, It was
for the whole school.
The Gymnasium was beautifully
decorated in red, white, and bluemusic and punch wa* excellent; and
every, one who attended reported a
very good time,’
"Say, • feller, can you tell ....
me
tho ] difference between Capital 'and
LaborT"
"Sure, simple. If l loaned you $600',
that would be Capital but when /, {
t.rlffd ty..fittUgcL. that, would U L a l W -

%

*

We aro now moving into our newly
completed compartment in the base
ment of the Junior College Building
where we intend to be set up and
ready for business in the very near
future.
We should like to know where Jack,
Frank, und Rulph were going on
Sunday ubout noon,— It seems that*
they were seen boarding a "Boss Spe
cial” going north.
Joe Hughes is buck ut school again
after working for u few days at
O’Rellley’s Service Station. We are
glud thut Joe is un athlete, so that
he can help us move the big press,
• • •
We have u new fellow down here
by the name of Bob Dungun. Dungan
has dropped Forge un<l Mcchanicul
Drawing, believing thut they would
not be of benefit in the Printing
trade. ■ -----------— .• — ----- U---- i—

MCaf” Skits
Here’s a good one on Mrs. Joyner.
In keeping with the J. C. Hick day,
she put hick flowers on the tuble—
celery leuve*.
But the J. C.’s were
so excited that they did not everr*.
notice them until the next duy. Then
they wanted to know what the score
was.

CLOTHING
SHOES
FURNISHINGS
POLY UNIFORMS

"The Home of Values”

Sparx-Mens Store
Men and Young
Man's Clothing
llart Schuffner & Marx Cloths*
W. L. Douglas Shor*
Poly Uniforms
M 2-M 0 Monterey St.

HOME LAUNDRY
AND

Everybody is changing jobs again.
Also days off.
Mrs. Phillips worked all afternoon,
Friday, mukfng punch for the Hick
Day Dance. Mrs. Roberts helped her.
And it surely was good. “ The best
this year," several say.
These fellows that go over to the
beach and then get mad if you touch
them— ought to stay home.

Flashovers & Short Circuits
At a recent meeting of the Men’s
Club of the Methodist Church, the
guests adjourned after dinner und
came in a body to the Electrical Build
ing on the Polytechnic Campus to see
what we are doing In tho electrical
line.
” rreptfralTons b a d been'made ByTBr.
Hyer and his students so that a good
ly number of displays were ably made
and shown by some students selected
from the various classes.
Small groups of tho visitors were
shown around by student guides, and
talks by the instructor were given
in the class and lecture rooms.
Mr. Knott, who is a member of the
Club, planned the affair, and Judging
by the keen Interest displayed by his
fellow members it was a worth while
event.
This week finds the electrical lab
oratory students in a tight race
against time.
Small groups are completing and
testing out exhibits for the coming
Circus. This year a much larger space
has been allotted the Polyphase Club,
und it will be all occupied. Many of
the best feature* of lusTyear’s exhib
its have been rebuilt or improved up
on and several entirely new features
will be shown for the first time.
A wonderful spirit o f co-operation
has been shown, and the boys are to
be congratulated upon their perse
verance and determination. Many of
them have worked after hours und
Saturdays in order to make thing*
work. They are hoping that their
last year’s record for first prise will
in* equalled this year.

DRY CLEANING

Wa Strive to Plaaaa
PHONE 70

JIM’S
Shoe Shining Parlor
ANDERSON HOTEL BLG.
We Clean and Block Hate
✓
1012 Morro St.

Anderson Barber Shop
LBV I J. BOND
Phone 862

Poly Alumnus
Cor. Marsh and Osoe Bis.
Washing, Greasing. Polishing

GAS AND OILS

Service—Courteiy—Quality

DRY GOODS
WOMEN’S AND CHILDREN’S
WEARING APPAREL AND
ACCESSORIES
74* HIUUERA ST.

BAM LUIS OBUM

POLYITES!!
Ask for s FREE
Gold Dragon Student’* Curd
It means |$ to you— and
cost* 000
•**

Universal Auto Part* Ce.
868 Monterey St.
QUALITY PARTS for ALL CAB*
TRUCKS AND TRACTORS
Night Phoneii
Day Phones:
1402, 9481
1418, 1419

HARMONY VALLEY
POLYITES
Complete Auto Service
AT

Z 5 s s s ii3 &
CREAMERY ASSN.

GREEN BROS., Society Brand Clothe*
471 MONTEREY STRETL

861 Maataray II

Righetti’s
Super Service Station

Baldwin Super-Service
Valley Electric Co.
Conn’aetorian d' Dealert
Frlgldaire

CROSSETT SHOES

—* i—

*

are features of our
line of

STETSON HATS

Phone 264

We*tinghou**
861 Hlguer^H
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